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- "Wake up Ana" said Ana’s mother, “you have your dancing class"
- “Ohhh” “I had a terrible dream” said Ana.
- “Ana it’s not the time darling, you know my opinion about these things, ok?”
- “Ok mom.”
- “Ana get dressed now so I can show you a little present I have for you!”
- “What is it mom?”
- “Ana, your dancing class is at 1:31 pm right?”
- “Yes, why do you ask?”
- “It’s because you have more time to enjoy the present, that’s all”
- “That sounds like a perfect Saturday to me!”
- “Yes I know, but first we have to make a deal.”
- “Yes mom”
- “You have to be responsible and go to the forest cabin at 7:07.”
- “Ohhh, now I understand, the surprise is to go to the forest.”
- “Yes, you are so smart. Now enjoy and be good.”
- “Bye mom”
- “Bye Ana”

(When Ana was in the forest) I love the forest; it is always so nice and big, wow look at that! it’s a glowing light! Well, no one will quarrel with me, so I’ll just take a little look. “Come here little light,” said Ana.
But in that moment the ground started crumbling and Ana tried to hang on into a bench and screamed: “Someone save me, I need help, ahhhhhhh!!”

After a few hours Ana woke up in a strange place looking very puzzled. Where am I? Hello, hello. Are there people in here? Ouch! I think my arm is leaning on something. Wow! It is a box, and it has something written on it, I’ll clean it, ‘The
world of happiness’, interesting! But how can I open it? Let me see if there are some instructions, umm, actually there are some instructions, I’ll read them:
First: you have to find a key that is somewhere near
Second: find a tool
Third: find happiness
Ohhh, but how can I find them? Then she closed her eyes to imagine where the things were and she heard her mother saying: “Ana, Ana, you are late for school.” So Ana opened her eyes and saw her room and said to her mother: “Mom I have to tell you something about a dream”
-“It is not the time darling” said Ana’s mother shutting the door. So Ana knowing that she had to go to school looked down to her pillow and saw a box that said “The world of happiness”. Ana sat down at her desk chair looking at the box without knowing that in her dreams she had met “The world of happiness”